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Abstract
Objectives: This study assessed the efficacy of oral consumption of N-acetyl cysteine (NAC) and melatonin (ML) in reducing early
reperfusion injury and acute oxidative stress in patients undergoing coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) with respect to the
measurements of cardiac troponin I, lactate, malondealdehyde (MDA), and tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) levels in the blood.

Methods: This study was a randomized, open-label, placebo-controlled trial. Eighty eight patients, aged between 39 to 76 years
and eligible for CABG, were recruited and randomly assigned into 3 intervention groups through a simple randomization method and
underwent CABG surgery. Blood samples were withdrawn from arterial line, before the induction of anesthesia (before the start of
surgery), after incision (before aortic cross-clamping), during global ischemia (during aortic cross-clamping), after aortic cross-
clamping (on set of reperfusion), 15 minutes after reperfusion, and after recovery at the intense care unit. The blood samples were
analyzed for troponin I, lactate, MDA and TNF-a levels.

Results: There was no significant difference in influencing variables among the groups at the baseline. Overall mean troponin I,
lactate, and TNF- a levels were significantly different between the intervention groups (all P< .001) at the recovery phase. Post-hoc
pairwise comparisons showed that the differences of mean serum levels between ML and control groups were statistically significant
for MDA, TNF- a, lactate, and troponin I (P< .001, P= .001, and P= .001, respectively). The differences between NAC and control
groups and between ML and NAC groups were only significant for mean lactate level (P< .001).

Conclusion: The current study revealed that ML and NAC are potent antioxidants with similar efficacy in terms of reducing CABG
related cardiac injury and oxidative stress with the dosage employed for the intervention.

Abbreviations: ANOVA= analysis of variance, CABG= coronary artery bypass grafting, CMV= controlledmechanical ventilation,
ELISA = enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, ICU = intense care unit, IR = ischemic reperfusion, KCL = Potassium Chloride, LV =
left ventricle, MDA = malondialdehyde, ML = melatonin, NAC = N-acetyl cysteine, NACIAM = N-acetylcysteine in acute myocardial
infarction, TBARS = thiobarbituric acid reactive substance, TNF-a = tumor necrosis factor-a.
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1. Introduction

The reactive oxygen species are believed to be excessively elevated
during coronary artery bypass surgery (CABG) due to compro-
mised free radical scavenging mechanism in the myocardium that
can make myocardium highly susceptible to oxidative stress and
inflammation and result in reperfusion injury.[1] CABG associat-
ed global myocardial ischemic injury during aortic cross-
clamping and subsequent reperfusion injury can adversely affect
the prognosis.[1] Strategies to improve the CABG related
complications are much needed to augment the positive outcomes
in the post-operative surviving patients. Melatonin (N-acetyl-5-
methoxytryptamine—ML) and N-acetyl-L-cysteine (NAC) are
known to have antioxidant properties, and protect against
ischemia–reperfusion (IR) injury.[2,3] ML is a hormone produced
by pineal gland and possesses antioxidant properties such as the
capacity to eliminate to deleterious free radicals[4–9] NAC
consists of amino acid cysteine with an acetyl group linked to
the nitrogen and has the ability to generate glutathione to help
increase the endogenous antioxidant capacity; and its thiol
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moieties confer direct antioxidant properties. Previous studies
have shown the beneficial effect of NAC in animal models of
heart disease and humans undergoing cardiac surgery mainly by
reducing oxidative stress.[3,11,12] Recently, N-acetylcysteine in
acute myocardial infarction (NACIAM) study reported that high
dose intravenous NAC and low-dose nitroglycerin is safe and
beneficial in reducing infarct size in patients undergoing primary
percutaneous intervention in for ST segment elevation.[11]

In this study, we assessed the comparative efficiency of pre-
operative oral consumption of ML and NAC as antioxidants on
early cardiac reperfusion injury and related oxidative stress in
patients with ischemic heart disease undergoing CABG, with
respect to themeasurements of malondealdehyde (MDA), cardiac
troponin I, tumor necrosis factor (TNF- a), and lactate levels in
the blood.

2. Methods and materials

2.1. Subjects and trial design

The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of
Bushehr University of Medical Sciences, Bushehr, Iran. The
project was also registered with Clinical Trial Registry of Iran
(Registration no: IRCT201304178129N3). The informed con-
sent was obtained from each patient at the time of enrolment and
continued as a process throughout the investigation. Also, the
patients had free medical care and consultation during the study
period, especially in the case of any adverse reaction or
complications for 2 weeks after the operation.
Baseline characteristics and hemodynamic of the patients were

recorded(Table1).Atotalof88patientsagedbetween39to76years
were recruited and randomly assigned into 3 groups through a
simple randomizationmethod andwere undermedical observation
from 1 week before undergoing CABG surgery (Fig. 1).

2.2. Treatment regime

The patients in the first group as the control (No=30) received
placebo (5% dextrose dissolved in water), the second group
received melatonin (No=30), 5mg tablets (Nature made, CA)
starting from 24hours before the operation for 3 times and a
Table 1

Baseline characteristics of the patients in the control, NAC, and the

Co

Gender (male)
Gender (female)
Age, ys 6
Ejection fraction % 4
Number of diseased arteries

∗
(number of bypasses) 1

2
3

Time, min† CABG 14
Cross-clamp 7

Amount of ardioplegia, mL 1
Risk factors

∗
Hypertension

MI
Hyperlipidemia

Asthma
Smoking

Total mean of ICU and hospital stay

CABG= coronary artery bypass grafting, ICU= intensive care unit, ML=melatonin, NAC=N-acetyl cyst
∗
Number (Percent).

†Mean±SD.

2

single dose 1 hour before the operation with 200 cc water, the
third group had N- acetyl cysteine (No=28) orally (600mg,
effervescent tablets dissolved in 200 cc water) (Mucolytic,
Zambon Svizzera, Cadempino, Ticino, Switzerland) for 2 days
before the surgery for three times a day and a single dose in the
morning of the CABG procedure.
2.3. Inclusion criteria

Ischemic heart disease patients having one or more arteries
blocked, not having weak left ventricular function (normal LV
function ejection fraction ≥ 40%), non-diabetics and non-
emergency patients and the patients without history of endocrine,
pulmonary, metabolic, and neurological diseases.
2.4. Exclusion criteria

Emergency patients, diabetic patients, patients having history of
endocrine, pulmonary, metabolic and neurological diseases,
smokers, patients having weak left ventricular function, patients
consuming ML and NAC at least from 2 weeks before the
operation.
2.5. Blood sampling and processing

Blood sample was drawn into vacutainer tubes from arterial line
before the induction of anesthesia (before the start of surgery),
after incision (before aortic cross-clamping), during global
ischemia (during aortic cross-clamping), after aortic cross-
clamping (on set of reperfusion), 15 minutes after reperfusion,
and after recovery at the intensive care unit (ICU). These samples
were immediately centrifuged and the serum was separated and
kept frozen at �80°C until used.
2.6. Surgical procedure

Anesthesia was induced using 5mg/kg fentanyl, 0.2mg/kg of
etomidate, and muscle relaxant (0.5mg/kg of Atracurium). The
systolic and diastolic BP as well as mean arterial pressure was
recorded as part of vital signs. Anesthesia was maintained by
melatonin group and ICU and hospital stay.

ntrol (n=30) NAC (n=28) ML (n=28) P

14 (46.7%) 18 (64.3%) 15 (50.0%) .364
16 (53.3%) 10 (35.7%) 15 (50.0%)
1.6±7.7 57.7±11.2 62.0±8.8 .162
2.7±7.9 48.0±7.6 44.9±11.0 .100
0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (3.4%) .041
1 (3.3%) 3 (10.7%) 8 (27.6%)
29 (96.7%) 25 (89.3%) 22 (73.33%)
2.6±35.5 135.7±35.5 125.1±24.8 .117
1.8±15.6 70.0±16.4 66.3±13.4 .415
939.7±399.6 1950.0±426.4 1818.5±321.7 .378
16 (53.3%) 17 (60.7%) 22 (73.3%) .270
8 (27%) 10 (35.7%) 9 (30.0%) .753
19 (63.3%) 17 (60.7%) 22 (73.3%) .560
1 (3.3%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (1.1%) .620
16 (53.3%) 12 (42.9%) 21 (70.0%) .109
9.53 8.89 8.93 .001

eine.



Figure 1. CONSORT 2010 Flow Diagram of the trial.
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infusion of anesthetic drugs with syringe pump: sufentanil (0.01–
0.02mg/kg/min), midazolam (1mg/kg/min) as amnestic agent,
and the same relaxant atracurium (10mg/kg /min) used in the
induction stage, during the surgery, isoflurane was used for stable
maintenance of anesthesia and hemodynamics. The patients were
under controlled mechanical ventilation (CMV) with tidal
volume of 8 to 10mL/kg and a respiratory rate 10 to 12/min
with dragger anesthesia machine, and had mechanical ventilation
with %100 O2 during the study. Prior to the start of cannulation
for cardiopulmonary bypass, heparin (300 unit/kg) was
administered via central venous cannula. Prime solution
consisted of crystalloid solution, gelatin, and heparin (5000
unit). The heart was arrested by delivering antegrade blood
cardioplegia solution consisting of KCL (20mq/L), magnesium
sulfate (2g/L), sodium bicarbonate (25mq/L), lidocaine (20mg/
L), and later maintained by retrograde sinus blood cardioplegia
delivery after each distal anastomosis.
2.7. Outcome measures

The primary study endpoint was change (from before CABG
surgery) in troponin I assessed at recovery. Secondary endpoints
included changes in MDA, TNF-a, and lactate from before
surgery to recovery.
2.8. Biochemical measurements

The level of serum lactate from all the groups was measured by
following manufacture’s instruction (Bio Vision Research
Products, CA). MDA, the byproduct of lipid peroxidation,
was measured by using an improved thiobarbituric acid reactive
substance (TBARS) based method.[13] TNF-a was determined by
using EIA Kit (Enzo Life Sciences International INC, New York,
NY). Troponin-I was determined by immunoenzyme assay Test
Kit (DiaPlus Inc, Armonk, NY: IBM Corp, MA).
3

2.9. Statistical analysis

In order to achieve a power of 80% at the significance level of
0.05, 30 patients per group were recruited for the study.
Normality of the data was checked by the Shapiro–Wilks test. As
the data was not statistically significantly far from normality,
comparison between the intervention groups at each time point
was assessed by 1-way analysis of variance. Bonferroni correction
was used for post-hoc pairwise comparisons between the groups.
Repeated measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed
to evaluate the differences between the groups over time and for
the interaction between time and the intervention in all groups.
Mauchly’s test of sphericity indicated that the assumption of
sphericity had been violated for all the repeated measures analysis
of variance (ANOVA) tests performed, and therefore, a
Greenhouse–Geisser correction was used. Data were analyzed
using GLM repeated measures analysis of variance menu of the
SPSS computer package, version 21.0. Differences were consid-
ered statistically significant at P< .05.

3. Results

The baseline characteristics (before beginning treatment) of the
patients in the 3 groups are shown in Table 1. There was no
significant difference in influencing variables at the baseline
among the 3 groups (Table 1). There was no significant effect of
time on troponin I level (F [2.348, 199.574]=1.906, P= .144]
(Fig. 2 Fig. 2 A). However, the interaction between time and the
intervention groups was significant [F (4.696, 199.574)=3.872,
P= .003] (Fig. 2 A). The result also showed that troponin I level
was significantly different between the intervention groups (F [2,
85]=10.449, P< .001) (Fig. 2 A). Further, the post-hoc
comparison test showed that troponin I level in the ML group
was significantly lower compared to placebo group (P= .001),
but there was no significant difference in troponin level between
NAC and placebo group (P= .062) or between the NAC and the
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Figure 2. Effect of melatonin and N-acetyl cysteine on (A) and (B) cardiac injury markers, (C) oxidative stress and (D) inflammation. Means and 95% confidence
intervals of four outcome measures over the study period from baseline (before surgery) to recovery stage), following signs on the top of each time-point are
indicators of significant P values (P< .05) of pairwise comparisons, control versus ML=∗; control versus NAC=◊; ML versus NAC=○; NAC=N-acetyl cysteine;
ML=melatonin.
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ML groups (P= .108).Specifically, the troponin I levels in the ML
group were significantly lower as compared with placebo group
at the “baseline,” “during global ischemia,” and “recovery” time
points (Fig. 2 A). Interestingly, troponin I level in the NAC group
was significantly higher than ML group at the “onset of
reperfusion” (Fig. 2 A).
Repeated measures ANOVA showed that there was a

significant effect of time on lactate level between intervention
groups (P= .003). The serum concentration of lactate was
significantly different during the time course of the surgery (F [2,
85]=50.456, P< .001)(Fig. 2B). The overall lactate level differed
significantly between the intervention groups(P< .001) (Fig. 2B).
As per post-hoc comparison test, placebo group had significantly
higher level of lactate compared with NAC and ML groups
(P= .001). Repeated measures ANOVA showed that there was a
significant effect of time on lactate level between intervention
groups (P= .003). The results showed that the lactate level in the
ML group was significantly lower than placebo group at all the
time points. The lactate level in the NAC group at all the time
points were significantly lower compared to placebo group
except during global ischemia. Also, the lactate level in the NAC
group was significantly higher compared to the ML group at all-
time points except during global ischemia and at recovery time
(Fig. 2B).
MDA level was significantly different between NAC and both

placebo and ML groups (P< .001), but was not significantly
4

different between control and ML groups before surgery (P=
1.00). There was a statistically significant effect of time on MDA
level (F [3.838, 322.353)]=43.457, P< .001) (Fig. 2C). The
interaction between time and intervention was also statistically
significant (F [7.675, 322.355]=66.671, P< .001). The MDA
level differed significantly between the intervention groups (F [2,
84]=48.153, P< .001). Post-hoc comparisons showed that
MDA level was significantly lower in NAC and ML intervention
groups compared to placebo group (P< .001) at “recovery.”
Specifically, the mean MDA level did not significantly differ
between the placebo group and intervention groups at “after
incision” and “during global ischemia” time points (P=1.00).
Whereas, MDA level was comparable between NAC treatment
group and ML treatment group at “recovery” (P= .861). MDA
level was also significantly higher in placebo group in comparison
to both NAC and ML groups at the “onset of reperfusion,” “15
after reperfusion,” and “recovery” time points (P< .05).
The level of TNF-a was significantly lower in ML group in

comparison to placebo and NAC groups before surgery. There
was no significant difference in TNF-a level between control and
NAC before surgery. Repeated measures ANOVA showed that
there was a significant effect of time on TNF-a level (F [3.615,
307.238]=9.425, P< .001). The interaction between time and
the intervention was also significant (F [7.229, 307.238]=2.131,
P= .038). The level of TNF-a changed over the period of CABG
to the time of recovery in all 3 groups (Fig. 2 D). Overall, TNF- a
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levels were significantly different between the intervention groups
(P< .001). TNF-a level was significantly lower in ML group
compared to placebo group (P< .001). Specifically, TNF-a level
in the ML group was significantly lower than control group at all
the time points, starting from before surgery to recovery. In
contrast, TNF-a level in NAC group was lower than control
group only at the “recovery” time point (P< .001), (Fig. 2 D).
3.1. Clinical outcomes and complications

Themean value of total intensive care unit and hospital lengths of
stay for the patients in the 3 groups: control, NAC, andML were
calculated to be 9.53, 8.89, and 8.93, respectively by using
Kruskal–Wallis test. We found a significant difference between
the control and the other 2 groups (Table 1). Inotropic agents’
doses (0.1–0.6mg/kg/min) support weaning time of the patients
postoperatively and blood gas parameters were the same in the 2
groups of patients (NAC and ML) as compared with the control.
4. Discussion

The CABG with cardiopulmonary bypass improves the myocar-
dial perfusion in patients with severe coronary artery diseases and
provides improved symptom relief and mortality benefits.[14–16]

However, CABG is also associated with the risk of ischemia/
reperfusion injury due to oxidative stress and activation of
inflammatory pathways.[17] Cardiopulmonary bypass may also
trigger oxidative stress and inflammatory response when the
blood traverses through extracorporeal circuit devoid of
endothelial surface under abnormal shear stress condition as
opposed to the blood vessels, mainly due to the activation of
polymorphonuclear leukocytes.[18–20] Even though cardioplegia
is helpful in maintaining asystolic state during the procedure and
limiting the myocardial damage, it does not provide optimal
protection as evidenced by the post-operative myocardial injury
and other complications.[21] Modulating the main contributing
factors such as oxidative stress and inflammatory response has
been recognized as valuable approach to tackle the postoperative
complications and mortality associated with CABG.[22]

Our study was designed to investigate the efficacy of 2
promising candidates for improving the CABG related cardiac
injury, oxidative stress, and associated inflammation in patients
presented with similar characteristics. The doses for the
interventions were based on the previous studies that reported
the efficacious and tolerable administration of ML and
NAC.[23,24] Our study showed that there was a significant
reduction in troponin-I and lactate level in the treatment groups
compared to placebo arm indicating thatML andNACwere able
to prevent the post CABG cardiac injury. In contrast, a
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study, patients
undergoing CABG who received NAC (600mg orally the day
before and the morning of the operation, a bolus of 150mg/kg
intravenously) did not show a reduction in cardiac injury related
parameters including troponin T, creatinine, hemoglobin, and
platelet levels.[23] The differences in the observations could be due
to different dosages or level of cardiac injury or patient variability
in responsiveness to interventions.
Previous studies showed that CABG results in an increase in the

level ofMDA suggesting the role of oxidative stress in reperfusion
injury.[25,26] Our study also shows that during global ischemia
and reperfusion during CABG, the MDA level is elevated
compared to baseline and remains elevated at the recovery stage.
Preoperative prophylactic treatment with ML and NAC resulted
5

in a significant reduction in MDA level compared to the non-
treatment group. This finding suggests that ML and NACmay be
useful in preventing CABG related reperfusion injury. For the first
time, we report that ML and NAC similar efficacy in preventing
the CABG related oxidative stress during the procedure as we
compared the antioxidant activity of both of them side by side.
ML forms an endogenous antioxidant defense mechanism and its
secretion is dependent on circadian rhythm.[27–29] ML is secreted
by the pineal gland and the timing of the CABG surgery may
influence the level of oxidative stress due to fluctuating level of
ML secretion. ML can act as a direct and indirect free radical
scavenging molecule when present endogenously in the body or
given exogenously. Our study shows that preoperative treatment
withMLmay be a beneficial approach to limit the oxidative stress
mediated reperfusion injury. Evidently, ML has also been shown
to reduce lipid peroxidation products and improve membrane
fluidity in erythrocytes from patients undergoing CABG.[30] ML
has also been reported to positively modulate the antioxidant
defense regulating Nrf2-ARE pathway in peripheral blood
mononuclear cells of patients suggesting a possible mechanism
of action for its indirect action as an antioxidant. ML has
lipophilic properties which allow inter-membrane action on
target molecules. NAC is also a well-established antioxidant that
helps to prevent the depletion of glutathione.[31] NAC is used
routinely against acetaminophen poisoning, as mucolytic agent
and considered as a potential treatment option for psychiatric
disorders.[32] The use of NAC is economical and proven as safe in
similar dose that has been used in our study. Previous studies
showed that NAC reduces oxidative stress and affords cardio-
protective effects when incorporated in the cardioplegia solution
or administered intravenously prior to the CABG procedure.[33–
35] Consistent with previous studies, our study also shows that
preoperative oral administration of 600mg daily NAC reduces
the level of well-established oxidative stress marker MDA in
CABG patients.
Our study also showed that ML and NAC reduce inflamma-

tory marker, TNF-a, in comparison with patients who did not
receive either of the two treatments. It is believed that oxidative
stress and inflammatory response are intricately related to each
other and exacerbate cardiac injury and remodeling. It should
also be noted that 2 recent meta-analyses reported that NAC
prevents postoperative atrial fibrillation and all-cause mortality
in cardiac surgery patients.[36,37] In contrast, a previous meta-
analysis showed that perioperative administration of NAC was
not associated with any beneficial effect or risk in terms of
measured outcomes in patients undergoing cardiac surgery.[38]

The current study revealed that ML and NAC have similar
efficacy in reducing CABG related cardiac injury in conjunction
with oxidative stress and inflammation markers. The results
from the present study is well in agreement with the recent
reports suggesting that administration of ML 5 days before the
surgery reduces myocardial ischemia / reperfusion injury by
inhibiting the oxidative stress, inflammation and apoptosis.[39]

Importantly, it is worthwhile to study the combinatorial
treatment with ML and NAC to understand whether this
approach would be more beneficial in terms of rescuing the
myocardium from CABG related injury. As discussed earlier,
there are conflicting data regarding the efficacy of antioxidants
such as NAC and ML for cardiovascular diseases. Our study
also draws the attention to the fact that more clinical trials are
needed to further evaluate the efficacy of NAC or ML with
well-defined primary outcome measure and secondary outcome
in CABG patients. Confirmation of the utility of NAC and ML
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may provide us with valuable new therapeutic option for
CABG related complications.

4.1. Strengths and limitations of this study

This clinical trial aimed to investigate the efficacy of 2 well-
known anti-oxidants to reducing reperfusion injury related
biomarkers in Mediterranean population undergoing CABG.
However, there were a few limitations, one of which was the
baseline values of the biomarkers reported here are from just
before the induction of anesthesia as the blood samples were not
collected at least 1 day before the surgery. This may be explained
as the study was designed to assess the effects of ML and NAC
just during the CABG operation. This was single center, open
labeled study, not a blinded study. Moreover, there was no
follow-up for the patients including recorded hemodynamics,
especially the percentage of ejection fraction, IC staying, and
general conditions of heart functions after the surgery to ascertain
the short term and long-term effects of ML and NAC.
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